
 
Minutes from TAGGS Meeting 1 April 2015 
Present: ACS(Chair)/PY(Captain)/AR/RiH/GR/NT/TJ/HL/SR/CA/TJ/SP/JO 
ACS opened the meeting at 8.20pm  

Last Day Out 
GR gave a review of the last day out which he won! Good course and 

catering. Seven guests attended. A debate took place re guest handicaps 
and it was stated it was normal to use their club handicap but the 
handicap secretary’s decision was final. 

Next Day Out 
Next day out is Leyland Golf Club. Fri 24th April. PR25 5UD. The morning 

session will be off the 10th tee due to a booking clash. Cost £50 including 
2’s. Confirmed at the meeting: PY/JO/CA/AR/SR/HL/NT(pm)/ACS/GR/IB+ 
possible guest/TJ+ 2 guests. We will be playing for the Rose Bowl. PY will 

be looking into the possibility of Russ attending for part of the day in 
which case we will be playing for the Russell Hollis Trophy. 

Knock Outs 
SP and CA did the singles draw: 

Match 1: JO/TJ 

Match 2:BH/PT 

Match 3:PG/I Gregory 

Match 4: GR/SP 

Match 5: AM/RS 

Match 6: ACS/DM 

Match 7: SC/RM 

Match 8: RiH/NT 

Round 1 to be played by end May. 

Rules to follow. 

Weekend Away Friday 18th September to Monday-21st September 2015 

NT reported the weekend away was now fully booked at 24. All deposits 
now paid and the St Andrews fees paid in full. NT requested payment in 



full when possible. Full details: https://taggsgolf.com/wea-2015/ It was 
agreed to keep Russ’s place open pending his recovery. 

PY suggested the Vice Captain run the WEA competitions. SP agreed to 
this. 

TJ suggested a move away from team shirts and agreed to look into 
alternatives with our usual supplier. 

A debate took place re the winning team defending the Ryder Cup and the 
consensus was to stay as is and pick new teams. 

Harlech 

There remains a spare space for the Friday round. Contact TJ if 
interested.  

AOB 
PY has three spaces on a trip he is organizing – 4-6 July in the North East. 

Cost £180 room sharing or £230 single room. Contact PY if interested 

None 

Meeting Closed 9.22pm 

  

 

https://taggsgolf.com/wea-2015/

